
Yoga Health Questionnaire 
To enable you to get the maximum benefit from our classes, please complete the following questionnaire. 

1. Why do you want to come to a yoga class? What do you hope to achieve?  
e.g. strength/flexibility, health/fitness, better posture, stress relief, mental & emotional well being. 

2. Have you been to yoga classes before? Give details: i.e. when, where, for how long? 

3. Do you have any back problems? Or a history of back problems?  e.g. lower back ache, sciatica, ‘slipped’ 
disc. 

4. Do you have pain or limited movement in any joints? Give details: 

5. Are you, or have you been pregnant in the last 18 months? Any complications? 

6. Have you had an operation, injury or serious illness in the last 2 years? Give details: 

Name Date:

Address

Phone number Mobile: Home: Other:

Please switch off phones during the class thank you x

Email address

Clare Matthews: FRYOG Yoga teacher                         yogawithmaitri108@hotmail.co.uk    
07584438009



Please indicate if any of the following conditions apply to you: 

8. Please write any other comments / relevant information here: e.g. Medication 

Yoga Class Declaration 

I declare that I am not suffering from any medical condition which I believe should preclude me from 
participating in a Yoga class supervised by Clare Matthews.  

Further, I hold harmless from any liability to Clare Matthews in the event that I sustain any personal 
injury whilst attending yoga classes run by Clare Matthews.  

I have read and understood the questions above and have supplied the correct information to the best of 
my Knowledge. I take responsibility for myself in the yoga class and will inform my teacher of any 
medical changes. 

Signed:                                                 Name:                                            Date:  

High/Low Blood 
pressure

Respiratory 
Problems

Osteoporosis Anxiety

Asthma Diabetes Glaucoma Panic attacks

IBS Migraine Joint 
Replacement

Depression

Heart Problems Epilepsy Arthritis other

Clare Matthews: FRYOG Yoga teacher                         yogawithmaitri108@hotmail.co.uk    
07584438009

All information is held in the strictest confidence. 

Please inform the instructor of any relevant changes in your medical condition that arises during the 
course.  Please feel welcome to ask questions or give feedback on any issues relating to the class. 

If you need more space to write, please write on the back of this sheet.


